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Our 52nd Year

April 2011

Monday, April 4, 2011
(Not the normal 2nd Tuesday)

HVAC Healthcare Design
(Joint Meeting with Toronto ASHRAE Chapter)
The technical presentation will address the fundamentals and basic knowledge of
cleanrooms and HVAC systems design. It will cover the definition and
classifications of cleanrooms, cleanroom standards, airborne particulates, airborne
molecular contamination (AMC), viable (microbiological) contamination, particle
sources, airflow quantity, velocity, flow patterns and floor arrangement, airlock and
pressurization system design, HVAC, plumbing, fire protection and process
systems. It will also discuss the common cleanroom devices and equipment,
architectural construction materials, cleaning procedures, testing standards,
construction cost and CFD simulations.

Feature Speaker

Wei Sun, P.E.
Principal & Director of Engineering, Engsysco, Inc.
ASHRAE Distinguished Lecturer
Since receiving his Masters degree in 1992, Mr. Sun has been working as a design
and consulting engineer in building mechanical systems design, HVAC&R
consulting and research. He is Principal and Director of Engineering at Engsysco,
Inc. and is extremely active in ASHRAE.

Please refer to the notice attached to this Airways bulletin for more
details on the topic, the feature speaker and the location of this
April 4th special event.
Please register NOW as Otello's requires the numbers by March 28th!
Note that there will be a 50/50 draw in support of ASHRAE Research

Otello's Banquet & Conference Centre
2273 Royal Windsor Drive, Oakville, ON L6J 7X8

David Hills, A.Sc.T.
Phone (905) 572-1111
hamilton@engineeredair.com

(Click here for map)

William McCartney
Phone (905) 822-2430
w.mccartney
@isothermengineering.com

5:30 pm – Social Hour / Cash Bar
6:30 pm – Dinner & Presentations
Dinner / Feature Speaker
Chapter Members - $30.00 • Guests - $40.00 • Students - $15.00 • Meal Plan - $150.00
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Click on ad to go to web site.

Click on ad to go to web site.

Want to invite a special guest to an
ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter meeting?

This space could be yours!

“Gold Cards” are available at a cost of
$150.00 for a package of 4 cards.
Equivalent to a “Guest” registration.

Double Sized Ad
Business or Product Advertising
$150.00 for One Year (10 Issues)

If interested, contact an executive member.
Changes can be made in any issue for an
additional “setup” charge of $15.00
Sponsors must supply
a single jpeg file of their ad.

This space could be yours!
Business Card Ad
$75.00 for One Year (10 Issues)
If you are interested, contact Allan Antcliffe
allan@madok.com

If you are interested, contact Allan Antcliffe
allan@madok.com
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You can register for this webcast starting March 21 via
the ASHRAE website.

President's Report
My personal thanks to Andre Patenaude, C.E.T.,
Director of Marketing at Emerson Climate Technologies.
His presentation on digital compressor technology, at
our March 8th meeting, was well received by members
and guests. Also, a very special welcome to the Mac
Engineering students who attended our Dinner Meeting
that evening. It was great to chat with the these bright,
young engineering students that will be the future of our
HVAC/Design industry!! My thanks to George Menzies,
who gave an update regarding the ASHRAE Winter
Meeting/Trade Show in Las Vegas. It was an
exceptional record breaking Meeting/Trade Show – my
only regret is the money I donated to the numerous slot
machines in Vegas!!

Best Regards,
Mike Krewski, President 10/11

ASHRAE Webcast
Ground Source Heat Pumps
April 21, 2011
On Thursday, April 21, 2011, a free webcast sponsored
by ASHRAE will focus on "Ground Source Heat Pump
Systems—Putting the Earth To Work for You".

Our next meeting is a special combined meeting with
the Toronto ASHRAE Chapter on Monday April 4th.
Our featured speaker will be Wei Sun, P.E., who will be
presenting the topic of HVAC Healthcare Design. The
dinner/meeting will be held at Otello’s Banquet and
Conference Centre, 2273 Royal Windsor Drive,
Oakville. In addition we will have a special ASHRAE
guest join us for this meeting, Guy Perreault, P.Eng, our
Region II (Eastern Canada) DRC. Please see this
edition of the Airways for additional information
regarding this very special evening.

Online registration is open – go to
www.ashrae.org/ghpwebcast

Upcoming Hamilton ASHRAE
Chapter Meetings
The May 10th meeting will be held at the Grand Valley
Golf Club near Cambridge with a representative of
Enermodal Engineering speaking on the topic of
Modelling for Grants.

Our May meeting will be on May 10th at the Grand
Valley Golf and Country Club at RR # 2, Cambridge. A
representative from Enermodal Engineering will speak
on “Modelling for Grants.” Please plan to attend this
session to learn more about all the grants that are
available for your clients. We will have a door prize that
evening and be drawing names from those in
attendance to win a round of golf at Grand Valley for 2!!

The June meeting, of course, will be the annual
Hamilton ASHRAE Chapter Golf Tournament. This
year's event takes place on Wednesday, June 15th at
Legends on the Niagara in Niagara Falls.

ASHRAE to host Workshop on
HVAC Design Essentials

As I write this on a snowy/slushy morning, I am trying to
think spring. Dave Rasmussen has arranged another
great annual golf tournament this year on June 15th.
Niagara Parks does a wonderful job of welcoming
tournament groups to their Legends on the
Niagara-Battlefield Course. This will be Dave’s 21st
year organizing our annual golf tournament-thanks so
very much Dave. My apologies in advance re my many
errant golf drives that day!!

ASHRAE is hosting an intensive 3 day workshop on
HVAC Design Essentials on May 18-20, 2011. The
program provides intensive, practical training for
designers and others involved in design, engineering,
project coordinators, salse and delivery of HVAC
services and products.
Please refer to the notice attached
to this Airways bulletin for more details

Finally, please keep April 21st from 1-4 p.m. open to
take in this year’s ASHRAE webcast. This year’s topic
is Ground Source Heat Pump System-Putting the Earth
to work for you.
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ASHRAE News Releases

Hamilton ASHRAE Chapter
Annual Golf Tournament

Free ASHRAE Webcast Highlights Ground Source
Heat Pumps: Registration Opens March 21

True or False . . . You Decide!
ATLANTA – While temperatures above ground vary with
the seasons, one constant is the temperature
underground, which stays relatively the same all year.
Designers in the built environment using ground source
heat pump systems are harnessing the energy
underground to help with heating and air conditioning in
the buildings they design.

Comment: I can hit a ball so hard that playing 1
complete round is all it's good for.
Answer: Definitely a False statement. Today's golf
ball core is designed to withstand at least 100 strikes
with a wood at a club speed of 125 mph before any
cracking occurs. That is almost 6 complete rounds
with the same ball under the merciless drives of a
touring pro!

ASHRAE Guideline Addresses Interactions Affecting
Indoor Environmental Quality
ATLANTA – ASHRAE has published a new guideline
that provides guidance on achieving good indoor
environments by considering the interactions of air
quality and thermal conditions, as well as lighting and
acoustics. Guideline 10 is especially important in the
design of low-energy buildings in order to ensure full
consideration of indoor environmental quality and its
effects on occupants.

We are FINALLY starting to see signs of Spring . . . like
the snow melting.
The interest was fast and furious when the last Airways
was published. However, the last 2 weeks have been
dismal! Please complete the attached registration
form and send it in ASAP! Even if you are NOT SURE
of the other members of the group, it is important to
reserve your spot.

User's Manual Provides Guidance on Ventilation
Standard, New 'Must Have' Spreadsheet

As mentioned, not only will we continue with the Gift
Cards but, as an added feature this year, we will be
selling tickets for other more expensive prizes. This
feature has been very successful at the Ottawa Valley
Chapter tournament and I am willing to give it a try. All
money raised will go to ASHRAE Research Canada (of
which I am the Regional RVC). This event will replace
the "Hit the Green" for Research hole which George
Menzies did so diligently every year.

ATLANTA – The newest guidance for using Standard
62.1-2010 includes a revised, user-friendly spreadsheet
and examples, as well as the latest updates pertaining
to the new version of the standard.
User's Manual Provides Guidance on 2010 Energy
Standard
ATLANTA – Detailed guidance on how to apply the
latest ASHRAE/IES standard for the design of energyefficient buildings is provided in a newly published
user's manual.

To help keep our costs down, I again ask for your
support in Sponsoring a Hole. Past Sponsors' cost is
$75; new Sponsors' cost is $125. Or, if you or your
company are in a a position to donate a gift toward our
new feature, I would appreciate it. For example, 2
tickets to a Blue Jays or Tigers game or any
merchandise.

Click to go to the ASHRAE
Press Release web page

Submitted by David Rasmussen, C.E.T.,
Regional RVC Research & Social Chair 10/11
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2010 – 2011 Meeting Schedule
This year's meeting schedule is summarized below. Except for some special events, all meetings will be held at the Royal Hamilton
Yacht Club, at the north end of McNab St., on the Hamilton Harbour (If you need a map, visit our web site). New products and/or
services may be presented informally via a "technical session" or a "table top demonstration" prior to dinner. After dinner, the main topic
of the evening is presented by the "feature speaker". If you are interested in presenting a technical session, booking table top space to
promote your product and/or service or, if you have a suggestion for a feature subject and/or speaker, please contact Terry Fowler
(Programs Chair). There is a charge of $75.00 for "table top demonstration" space and this includes a business card ad for two months.

ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter Program Activity
Date

Technical Session
/Table Top Demonstration

Theme

Wei Sun, P.E.
Engsysco, Inc.
HVAC Healthcare Design
Joint Meeting with Toronto ASHRAE Chapter

April 4, 2011
(not 2nd Tuesday)

May 10, 2011

C.T.T.C.

June 15, 2011

Social/
Research

(not 2nd Tuesday)

Feature Speaker

Speaker Name tbd
Enermodal Engineering
Modelling for Grants
Grand Valley Golf Club – Cambridge
Annual Golf Tournament
Legends on the Niagara – Battlefield Course

Hamilton Chapter Mailing Address:
ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter
59 Abbey Close
Ancaster, ON L9G 4K8

Homepage & Airways Editor:
Allan Antcliffe, P. Eng.
Madok Manufacturing Limited
82 Morrell Street, Brantford, ON N3T 4J5
Phone: (519) 756-5760
Fax: (519) 756-5768
E-mail: allan@madok.com

ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter
http://www.vaxxine.com/ashrae/
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ASHRAE HAMILTON CHAPTER
SCRAMBLE GOLF TOURNAMENT
DATE: WEDNESDAY, JUNE 15, 2011
SHOTGUN START AT 1:00 P.M. SHARP
LOCATION: LEGENDS ON THE NIAGARA, NIAGARA FALLS, ON
COST: $150.00 PER PERSON
INCLUDES: 18 HOLES ON THE FABULOUS “BATTLEFIELD” COURSE
ONE POWER CART PER TWO GOLFERS
SUPPER
FREE ACCESS TO DRIVING RANGE
Please fill in the following information and e-mail the form to:
David Rasmussen at tigerdave60@yahoo.ca
Restricted to the first 120 paid golfers (Register now to avoid disappointment)

PLAYER 1

PLAYER 2

PLAYER 3

PLAYER 4

IF A SINGLE PLAYER, PLEASE INDICATE YOUR “NORMAL” SCORE FOR 18 HOLES:
75 - 85 ‘
86 - 96 ‘
97 - 107 ‘
108 - 118 ‘
119 OR OVER ‘
DESIGNATED CONTACT:
PHONE:

FAX:

E-MAIL:
‘ NEW SPONSOR – WE WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR A HOLE @ $125.00
‘ PAST SPONSOR – WE WOULD LIKE TO SPONSOR A HOLE @ $75.00
‘ MY GROUP WILL BRING _____ GIFT CARD(S) FOR PRIZES
PLEASE SEND YOUR CHEQUE – IN ADVANCE – TO:
David Rasmussen
8 – 1300 Upper Ottawa Street
Make cheques payable to:
Hamilton, ON L8W 1M8
ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter
Phone: (905) 975-8095
E-mail: tigerdave60@yahoo.ca

Notice of Meeting

ASHRAE Toronto Dinner Meeting

Date:
Venue:

Monday April 4th, 2011
Otello's Banquet & Conference Centre
Click Here for a Map

Cocktails: 5:30 PM
Dinner:
6:30 PM to 9:00 PM (Including Presentations)
We ask that you pre-register for the dinner at your earliest convenience online at www.torontoashrae.com, select “Meeting Registration and
Calendar” from the left tab and then “Register” button for the ASHRAE Toronto - April 2011 Dinner Meeting. You may also still register
through the ASHRAE chapter office (Sabrina Tai - 905 602 4714 or stai@hrai.ca). Please indicate at time of registration if you have any
specific meal requirements. There will always be a vegetarian option, simply notify us at time of registration. There will be an additional $10
service charge for individuals who show up at the door without registering online and spaces will not be guaranteed.

Wei Sun, P.E
Mr. Sun is the Chairman of ASHRAE Technical Committee TC9.11 (Clean Spaces), where he served as
the Principal Author of the ASHRAE Handbook “Clean Spaces” 2007 Edition. He is a member of
ASHRAE Technical Committees TC9.10 (Laboratory Systems) and TC9.6 (Healthcare Facilities). He is
also a member of IEST, ASHE and NFPA organizations. In other leadership roles, he serves as a CTTC
Regional Vice Chair for ASHRAE Region V (Ohio, Indiana and Michigan), and the President-Elect of
ASHRAE Detroit Chapter.
Mr. Sun received his BSME from University of Shanghai for Science and Technology in China in 1985,
and was accepted as a MSME student in Shanghai Jiaotong University in China in 1987. In 1989, he was
awarded with an academic scholarship from University of Kentucky in the United States and then
received his MSAE degree from University of Kentucky in 1992. Since then Mr. Sun has been working in
the US as a design and consulting engineer for 18 years in building mechanical systems design,
HVAC&R consulting and research. He is a registered Professional Engineer in 12 states in the United
States.

Prior to his current position as a Principal and Director of Engineering at Engsysco, Inc., he has worked
for several national design firms in the US Midwest. He served as lead senior engineer, group head for
many large and sophisticated cleanroom facilities, bio-safety laboratories and major research hospitals. In
addition to his cleanroom, laboratory and hospital expertise, he has been serving as a Principal
Investigator for several ASHRAE and governmental research projects, the research results have been
published in ASHRAE Transactions, ASHRAE Journal, IEST, Labs21(DOE/EPA), CEC Research, etc. He
has been invited to provide numerous technical speeches and training seminars in national and
international conferences and for private industries as well. Mr. Sun has been serving as the “USA
HVAC&R Advisor” for Japan Air Conditioning, Heating & Refrigeration News (JARN) magazine since
2004. He also serves as a “USA Consultant” for the Ministry of Health of Malaysia for their standardization
effort for cleanroom and laboratory applications in healthcare facilities. Mr. Sun is the recipient of
ASHRAE Dan Mills Award in 2006.

Cleanrooms & HVAC Systems Design Fundamentals
Theme: Healthcare Promotion Night
Mr. Sun's technical presentation will address the fundamentals and basic knowledge of cleanrooms and
HVAC systems design. It will cover the definition and classifications of cleanrooms, cleanroom standards,
airborne particulates, airborne molecular contamination (AMC), viable (microbiological) contamination,
particle sources, airflow quantity, velocity, flow patterns and floor arrangement, airlock and pressurization
system design, HVAC, plumbing, fire protection, and process systems. Mr. Sun will also discusses the
common cleanroom devices and equipment, architectural construction materials, cleaning procedures,
testing standards, construction cost and CFD simulations.

Joint Dinner Meeting Partners

ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter
The ASHRAE Hamilton Chapter was chartered Oct 22nd, 1959 as the 88th chapter in the newly formed
Engineering Society called ASHRAE. D. L. Angus, Region 2 Director and Regional Chair from Toronto
assisted in the chartering ceremony. Earlier in 1959, actually January 29th, 1959, ASHRAE officially
started operations after a merger of two engineering societies - ASHAE – the American Society of
Heating and Air Conditioning Engineers which was founded in 1894 and ASRE – the American Society of
Refrigerating Engineers founded in 1904.
It was in the spring of 1959 that Toronto Member Lloyd Algie ASHRAE contacted a number of Hamilton
ASHRAE members to see if there was enough interest in forming a stand alone chapter. ASHRAE had a
requirement that they would consider a documented petition from a minimum of 20 Society members from
an area to incorporate a stand alone chapter. Lloyd was surprised at the local interest and in the April to
May period quickly had 20 members willing to sign a petition. In June, the petition was presented to
ASHRAE’s BOD who approved the chartering.
The chapter was to be called the ASHRAE Niagara Peninsula Chapter, a name that lasted from 1959 to
1971. It was then changed to the Hamilton Chapter to better represent where meetings were held. The
first Chapter President was Lloyd Algie.
Today, the chapter has about 200 to 250 assigned Society members and 60 to 100 local Chapter
members. Meetings now move around to other communities such as Guelph, Cambridge as many of
members reside well outside of the Hamilton area.

G.E.Menzies Hamilton Chapter Historian

Need Assistance?
Please see the links above for directions to Ryerson University. Feel free to contact Marco
Ottavino, ASHRAE Programs Chair, for further details (marco.ottavino@gmail.com, 416-561-8252).
DINNER MEETING LOCATION: OTELLO’S BANQUET & CONFERENCE CENTRE

2273 Royal Windsor Drive
Oakville, Ontario, L6J 7X8

ASHRAE
Technology for a Better Environment

1791 Tullie Circle, NE  Atlanta, GA 30329-2305 USA  Tel 404.636.8400  Fax 404.321.5478  http://www.ashrae.org

David Underwood, P.Eng., FASHRAE CPMP
Vice President

Reply to: 607-100 Lakeshore Rd. East
Oakville, ON L6J 6M9
CANADA
 (416) 948-8902
d.underwood@isothermengineering.com

March 12, 2011
Please accept the attached invitation to participate in an intensive 3 day workshop on HVAC Design
Essentials. This program was developed to provide practical training for designers and others in
design, engineering, project coordination, sales and delivery of HVAC&R services and products.
The workshop will take place May 18-20, 2011 in ASHRAE headquarters in Atlanta, Georgia.
This program is designed for the junior engineer who needs training in the specifics of working in the
HVAC&R industy. As this generally is not tought in any great detail in University this can provide
employers with a fertile training tool for newer employees with potential in their work.
Finally, Joel Primeau from Ottawa who is a practicing consulting engineer and chair of the Student
Activities Committee is one of two experienced and excellent trainers.
Please consider attendance at this workshop by up and coming young “stars”.

American Society of Heating, Refrigerating and Air-Conditioning Engineers, Inc.
A N

I N T E R N A T I O N A L

O R G A N I Z A T I O N

Dear ASHRAE Chapter Officer:








3-days
Intense
Practical
Training
Networking
VALUE

Here’s an exciting, energetic educational program geared
towards “stars” and “rising stars” within your organization, your
chapter or student branch. You know who they are. They’re the
young people who show great promise, potential, interest and
vigor. How can you help these individuals grow into vital roles
within your company, your chapter and our industry?
Make them aware of, invite them to or better yet, provide a
financial incentive to these young people to attend a 3-day

workshop on HVAC Design Essentials. The workshop
provides intensive, practical training for designers and others
involved in design, engineering, project coordination, sales and
delivery of HVAC services and products. Participants will gain
information and skills (often never covered in their formal
educational coursework) that they can implement immediately in
their jobs.
Included are networking opportunities with industry leaders
representing a variety of professional career paths, including
consulting engineer firms, utility companies, contractors, and
academia? This may be the single most valuable experience
these young people receive to launch their career paths.
The workshop will take place May 18-20, 2011 in

Atlanta, GA and for a limited time, we have reserved one to
three spots for each chapter on a first-come basis. To take
advantage of this unique opportunity, your officers, board
members and committee chairs are asked to identify up to three
potential candidates whom you would like to send to this
workshop.
Since the program will provide real-world examples of HVAC
systems — including calculations of heating and cooling loads,
ventilation systems, diffuser selection, and so much more, we
hope that your Chapter will take advantage of this fantastic
opportunity.
Consider gifting and selecting an attendee. Your gift of
‘recognition’ will be returned to you in the form of a life-long
member. We know that by having these young individuals at the

newly renovated ASHRAE Headquarters building (and using it as
a living lab during this course), attendees are sure to be ‘bitten’ by
the ‘ASHRAE bug’. What a great investment in the growth of
your organization, chapter or regions longevity and a service to
your members or soon to be ‘new’ members!
Please forward the attached brochure to your membership,
mechanical department heads and chapter treasurer. If your
Chapter wants to identify a member to receive a “scholarship” to
this learning event, with the Chapter covering some or all of the
associated costs, please contact Mr. xxx xxxxxx before xxxxxxx.
We will then work with your treasurer to secure a place for your
attendee(s) and will assist with the registration and
accommodations procedures.

…the program will
provide real-world
examples of HVAC
systems — including
calculations of
heating and cooling
loads, ventilation
systems, diffuser
selection, and so
much more…

If you have any questions or would like more details about the
workshop, visit www.ashrae.org/hvacdesign or send an e-mail
to education@ashrae.org.
Here is one word to sum up this program…VALUE. You asked
for it, so we’re delivering it. We look forward to hearing from
you!
Best regards,

Filza H. Walters

Chair, Professional Development Committee

